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Dear Sir / Madam ,
Warm Greetings From Blue Bird Travel And Tours (Nepal) !!!
Nepal has been listed 5th position in the best 10 countries to visit this year, by Lonely Planet
one of the leading travel publisher in the World. Nepal is one of the richest countries in the
World in terms of Bio diversity as well as adventures and leisure tourism. It is often known as
the biggest natural museum in the world. So we would like to invite you to visit NEPAL in your
convenient time. Kindly find our Golf Tour 2017 as below.

Serving Since 1993

Golf tour OFFER ! ! !
Heartful greetings from the Country of Himalayan Nepal, the Land of Everest & the Birth place
of Lord Buddha. Nepal can be imagined with various things but when you relate Nepal with
Golf, you might as well find it a little bit mismatching but it does not mean that you cannot
imagine Nepal from Golf Tours’ perspective.
In Nepal golf was started by the Rana dynasty members who often had British visitors and high
ranking officials. In the last 50 years Golf has become popular among common people and it is
justified by the fact that at least a dozen championships of Golf take places in the various golf
courses of Nepal.
In the initial days the Gaucharan Golf course presently name Nepal Golf course was the only
one but there are many nowadays in different parts of Nepal. Golfing can be an exciting part of
your journey when you go through tours and treks in Nepal.
Currently, there are five golf courses that are available in Nepal that are providing good services
with occasional golf tournaments. They are Royal Nepal Golf Club (Tilganga), Gokarna Forest
Golf Resort, Himalayan Golf Course, Yeti’s Golf Course and Nirvana Country Club (Dharan).
Gorkarna Forest Golf Resort is considered as a luxury golf resort in South Asia. These golf
courses are located in some beautiful and interesting places and that might as well be the reason
why people have been interested in Golf Tours.
Thus, Golf Tours are flourishing in Nepal as people are changing their mindset; foreigners are
also influenced towards it as a tour package seeing that they offer wonderful views of the
mountains. The reason that it is supposed to be a highly preferred game as it is an expensive
game in Nepalese context is the service provided during the game period and the luxury of the
view alongside the game.

5 Days golf Tour

7 Days Amazing golf Tour

Details Itinerary

Details Itinerary

Day 01: Arrival KAthmandu

DAY 01: ARRIVAL IN KATHMANDU

Arrive Tribhuwan International Airport (TIA)
Kathmandu and Transfer to Hotel Annapurna

Upon your arrival in Kathmandu, our Blue Bird
representative and driver will meet you at the
Tribhuvan International Airport and escort you to your
designated hotel. The representative will help you to
check into your hotel. In the hotel, you will be briefed
about your daily activities during the tour.

Day 02: Sightseeing tour
Kathmandu sightseeing (places enlisted by
UNESCO world heritage site). Transfer to
Gokarna Golf Resort
Day 03-04: Gokarna Resort

DAY 02: MOUNTAIN FLIGH AND SIGHTSEEING
IN KATHMANDU AND GOLF

Two full day in Golf resort to enjoy the Golf
activities.

In the early morning, you will have mountain Flight
(Everest Scenic Flight). After breakfast, you will be
taken for city Sightseeing in the Kathmandu Valley
Day 05: Kathmandu
and visit Patan Durbar Square, Monkey Temple Back to Kathmandu hotel. Enjoy shopping and late Swoyambhunath, Pashupatinath, world heritage sights
evening visit casino if interested or rest at hotel
and later of the day transfer to the Golf Resort.
room.
Evening you can play golf or have bird watching
activities.
Day 06: Kathmandu departure
Drive airport for departure

DAY 03: ENJOY THE GOLF ACTIVITIES AT
GOKARNA RESORT

5 Nights’ accommodation in Kathmandu on twin
sharing basis

Breakfast and enjoy your golf with friend and families.
DAY 04: FLY/DRIVE TO POKHARA AND ENJOY
GOLF
Breakfast, you will be driven to Pokhara (200 KM /6
hours) or flight to Pokhara (30 mins) - the beautiful
city and tourism hub. Once you reach in Pokhara you

will be transferred to Fulbari resort. After refreshment,
you can enjoy the golf with your friends and family.
DAY 05: MORNING GOLF ACTIVITIES AND
POKHARA SIGHTSEEING
Today, after having breakfast, you will be taken for
golf. After lunch you will be take for sightseeing, you
can visit Fewa lake, devis fall, guptesor cave,
International mountain museum, Seti George etc and
back to hotel.
DAY 06: FLY/DRIVE TO KATHMANDU
Today you will return to Kathmandu. You will have
free time for relaxation and shopping .
DAY 07: DEPART KATHMANDU
After checking out of the hotel, our representative will
take you to the international airport for your flight
home.

(The above itinerary is open to any sort of modification as per your desires)

